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Sponsor Our Marathon Man
Trinity School was well represented at this year’s ISA National
Cross-Country Finals at the weekend. James Hill , Max Cassidy
and Seby Linnett ran in the Year 3/4 category; whilst Benjamin
Coen ran in the Year 5/6 category. All the boys did fantastically
well despite freezing temperatures and a four hour drive each
way! The Senior pupils did well too and helped look out for the
younger pupils.

ISA Cross-Country

No room for me to waffle too much in
amongst the news about this busy term; the
Prep adventures continue! Book Week has
been inspiring, performances at the Exeter
Festival and on the sports fields stunning and
we look forward to challenges at the Gigathon
on 18th March and if you have any energy left,
the Rock Steady event the day after …  there is
only space for me to share my pride in your
children’s achievements across the board and
to wish you all a wonderful and relaxing
Mothering Sunday weekend - spoil those
mums!l

Mrs Riley has very kindly donated
some skiing equipment that she
no longer needs. There are a range
of items from jackets and coats to
salopettes in a range of children’s
sizes. These are free to a good
home and can be found in Carol’s
Office.

Ski Kit

Caption Competition
Last weeks winner

was Stanley Stroud in
Prep One with

‘Ah ga do do do…’

Good Luck with this
week’s photo!

The Prep Department’s Marathon runner, Mr Fisher is taking
part in this year’s London Marathon. Running alongside his
father and his brother they are aiming to raise as much money
as possible for this important and very worthwhile charity. If
you would like to sponsor him please see Mr Fisher or Carol.



Laura Wall Visit

Chaplain’s Corner - Lent Digital Detox

If you would like to view or purchase any of
Laura Wall’s work, her website is:

www.laurawall.com

Monday saw the start of ‘Book Week’ in the Preparatory Department and to kick the week
off we had a visit from local artist and author, Laura Wall. Laura ran three workshops
which included; drawing characters, creating story boards and designing our own stories
and characters. All children from Reception to Prep Six took part, as well as the staff and
everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The themes from these workshops have been
maintained within Literacy sessions all week, with stunning work being created.

Many thanks to Laura for such inspiration and to Mr Webber for organising the event.

This week as a whole school we have been continuing to reflect on our use of mobiles and devices. In prep
assembly on Monday we looked at the story of Mary and Martha. Do you know it? Jesus visits the home of these
sisters. Mary sits with Jesus and listens to what he has to say. Martha is distracted by preparing food and busying
herself with chores. Missing out on the opportunity. I can relate to this. I can find myself being so wrapped up in
busyness that I can miss the moment. Earlier this week William, Daniel and I were walking up to school. My head
was preoccupied with all the things I had to get done that morning. I then bumped into Mr Jones our Senior Head
of Science. “Have you heard the woodpecker this morning?”,  he said. Of course I hadn't! Far too busy for that sort
of thing! So we all stood for a moment waiting for the sound of a woodpecker. And there it was. We all smiled at
each other. It was a lovely moment. Sometimes we need people to remind us to stop just for a moment or two to
listen, to watch, to wait, to reflect, to ponder. And if we can do that I think we become more attentive to the
present.,less likely to miss out on the magical possibilities of now. So who is it that nudges us to slow down a bit?,
to be more like Mary and not Martha? And who do we need to encourage to sit for a while to enjoy the moment?
Revd Jonathon

Top 100 books to have read by the end of Prep 6 …
You may have seen these lists published during this week’s national focus on books and reading … enjoy!

https://www.tes.com/news/school-news/breaking-news/100-fiction-books-all-children-should-read-leaving-primary-school-%E2%80%93

http://


THE WEEK AHEAD

1st - Iona Marney - Prep 6

6th - Imogen Cherry - Pre-prep

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
7th

March

Prep 6 ‘Evacuees Experience’ at
Dawlish Museum. 4:50pm
return to Teignmouth Station
or 5:05pm at school.

PTA AGM 7:30pm WHMR
Tuesday

8th

March

Prep 5 Trip to Exeter Mosque

Wednesday
9th

March

U11 Football Festival @ Exeter
School 5pm return

U11 Netball @ ECS 4pm finish

Thursday
10th

March

U9 Football Festival @ Blun-
dells 5pm return

Senior Department
Open Evening for KS2 Parents
and children - 6pm-8pm

Friday
11th

March

U11 Football and Netball Vs St
Christopher’s

Art of the Week

Fantastic artwork from Blake Jeffrey, Lewis Ward, Taylor Davies
and Maya-Kate Donaldson.

Calling the cast! Remember
the Giant Slayer rehearsal
9am  - 1pm on Sat 12th march

A constellation is when
the stars make the
shape of something!
Ise Aworinde 2016
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Ralph Jameson - Emotional Intelligence!

Dru Matthews - Creative story-writing ideas!

Blake Jeffery, Taylor Davies, Lewis Ward, Maya-Kate Donaldson -  Awesome Art of the Week!

Taylor Davies and Rosa Porter - Fabulous RE!

Caio Waters - The ‘Sean Award’ for helping him to fit into the Prep community!

Iona Marney - The ‘Sophie Award’ for helping at Parents’ Evening!

Grace Williams - Marvellous Maths Lock In Effort!

Logan Jeffrey, James Upton, Micah Longman, Oli Cooling & Brooke Waterton - Magnificent Maths using ICT!

Phoebe Armes, Bryn Drewett, Harry Bingham & Lilly Mazer - Cosmic Constellations

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

The PTA wine and cheese evening,
incorporating the AGM, is taking

place on Monday 7th March,
7.30pm in the
White House.

Everyone is welcome, so please do
come along.

PTA Corner

A Charity event is being organised by the Sixth Form on the 18th
of March. There is going to be 15 hours of non stop music from
7:30 in the morning to 10:30 in the evening. There will be many
event happening around Trinity School. This event will be raising
money for the local charity AIMS, and an international charity The
Huckleberry and Calabash Trusts. The prep and nursery will have
many activities during that afternoon. Prep 5 will be doing
workshops learning to play the Djembe (African drums), and the
ukulele.  At 3:00 the Pre-Prep and Reception parents are invited
to join us for ‘Tea and Tambourines’ .There will be a Prep Spring
Concert, from 3:30 to 4:30 with items from performing arts
throughout this term, including Joseph! All parents are welcome
to come along and watch. In the evening from 7:00 to 8:30, there
will be a big concert in the senior school to which all Prep 6 are
invited. More details to follow next week!

GIGATHON!


